GREEN FRIENDS
Fermented Health Food Company

Daily Multi Fiber for Bowel Movements
Fermented Whole Grain and Seaweed Improve Bowel Conditions

Hyunmiryeok Plus Whole Food Fiber
If You Can't Have a Daily Meal with Enough Vegetables
To restore chronic constipation natural way, it
is required to eat both soluble and insoluble fiber more
than 25g everyday. However, it is hard to consume
recommended daily fiber intake. What if there is an easy
way for a bowel movement? We want to introduce our
natural dietary supplement. ‘Hyunmiryeok Plus’ is a fast and
effective dietary supplement to improve your bowel conditions.

One Pack Full with Seaweeds and Brown Rice Bran
Fermented insoluble fiber, brown rice, and soluble fiber, seaweeds, are absorbed fast and
give direct effects to any type of comstipation. Its natural formula makes it safe enough for kids
to take, and it is zero-tolerence. Discover the advantages related to eating Hyunmiryeok Plus for
natural and healthy constipation relief.

INGREDIENT
Fermented organic brown rice bran
Fermented organic rice
Fermented yellow beans
Kelp powder
Green laver powder
Seaweed powder

RECOMENDED INTAKE
Take 2~3 times a day with water,
or season it on your usual meal

240g 4g x 60 pack of granular

Why Hyunmiryeok Plus Whole Food Fiber?
Speed Up Your Bowel Movements,
Solve Fiber Overdose Problems Such As Gas, Bloating and Cramping
•Mixture of insoluble fiber (brown rice) and soluble fiber
(3 types of seaweeds) that helps relieve constipation
fast and effective
•Break down nutrients by fermenting with Bacillus
•Fermented brown rice promotes your stomach activity       
•Fermented seaweed helps soften your stool
•Lead to a comfortable bowel movement to protect total
body fluid and minerals
•During bowel movements, with the effect of
Hyunmireok Plus, cholesterol and heavy metals are
also discharged
•No bloating or cramping   

Zero-Tolerence,
Organic Ingredients Give Gentle and Effective Relief to Everyone
•Process organic raw materials as a whole,
thus possible  for a long-term intake
•Contain massive amount of dietary fiber,             
which increase beneficial intestinal bacteria,
to improve bowel conditions
•Obtained HACCP
•KFTLA certification

Expansion of Hyunmiryeok Plus
when absorbing water
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